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(Exclusively for Virglnlan-Filot.)

N. T. LIFE INS. CO. V. DAVIS.
Supreme Court cf Appeals of Virginia,

February s, 1S99.
FRAUD MAY RE PROVED BY Cllt-
CUMSTANCES, BUT THEY MUST
CLEARLY AND SATISFACTORILY
ESTABLISH THE FRAUD.

A PARTY WHO PAYS THE INSUR-
ANCE PREMIUMS AND TAKES AN
ASSIGNMENT OF THE POLICY ON
ANOTHER'S LIFE, HCT WIH> HAS
NO INSURABLE INTEREST IN
HIS LIFE, CAN ONLY CLAIM THE
AMOUNTS PAID BY HIM; THE
RESIDUE OF THE INSURANCE
GOES TO THE ESTATE OF THE
INSURED.

This was a suit in chancery by Davis
as administrator of his son John to
prevent the insurance company from
paying the amount of certain policies of
insurance oh his son's lifo to one Hes¬
ter, who was the assignee of said polU
el L». to have said policies paid to the
p.'sMnrf. There were two policies Is¬
sued by the com] any on the lit' of
.l. hn Davis for the benefit of his estate.
Both were taken out by Davis ami as¬
signed to 1.ester who had advanced him
the money with which to pay to pre¬
miums. Davis died under suspicious
circumstances, and I.ester was tried for
having poisoned him, but was acquit¬
ted. The decree of the lower court al¬
lowed the company tie amounts paid
by Lester for premiums and directed
the residue of the policies paid to plaln-
llll, and" the company appealed; The
court xays:

It was conceded that If live policies
were taken out by Davis In good f ilth
and were valid In their inciplchcy,
their subsequent assignment to Hester,
although procured by him with a view
to the murder of the insured and the
collection of the policies, would not
prevent a recovery on them for the
estate of the deceased. Upon the com¬
pany rests the burden of making good
its defence and establishing the al¬
leged fraud. This It undori ioh to do,
but upon a full and careful considera¬
tion of all the evidence, It falls short
of that clear and satisfactory proi f
required to establish fraud. Vr
may be proved by circumstances as
well as by direct evidence, but the
circumstances, as In the case of direct
evidence, must clearly and satisfac¬
torily establish the fraud. It is no: as¬
sumed on doubtful evidence or cir¬
cumstances of mere suspicion. It must
.be clearly and distinctly proved. The
law never presumes fraud, but the pre¬
sumption Is always in favor of Inno¬
cence and honesty. In the case at bar
the application for the Insurance was
made by Davis ami not by Lester, it
was rot applied for by Davis for ihe
benefit ,,f his estate and not for ths ben¬
efit of Hester. There is no evidence of
any agreement at the time the Insur¬
ance was applied for, or at any other
time prior to the assignment, that
Davis was to assign the policies to
Lester. It is true that he was encour¬
aged by Hefter to take out the poli¬cies, but he wan also encouraged byOther persons present, at least, when
the first policy was. applied for. The
policies were Issued by the companyand delivered to Davis as their owner,
and lie afterwards assigned them to
Lester, in whoso employment he was
and who had promised to see Hie first

"Every morning I have a
bad tasse in my mouth; my
tongue is coaud; my lie;.?,
aches and I often feel dizzy*
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
ine. I have a heavy feeling in
my stomach. ! am getting so
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am Bettir.« pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."
What docs your doctor say? I
"You arc suffering from im- f

pure blood." «I
What is his remedy? £

You must not have ccr.;ti-
Eatcd bowels if you expect the
arsaparilla to do its best work.

But Aycr's Pills cure constipa¬tion.
We have a book on Paleness

and Weakness which you mayhave for the asking.
V/r/fo fa our Dnetore. "!\ /
Perhaps you would liko to eoiunlt

eiuloent iitijulcUnt about your condi¬
tion. W'te u« mcW art the pirUeul.irr.fn jour cue. You, will rtecWoa promptreply. Addrotl, Dr.. J. Q, AVER

£o*ell, j/o»i.^

3r*\&S92AUSEHST iTSE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

ROVAl. OAKIf.O POv/rFR CD.. HT'.V VOSK.

premium on the policies paid, and did
pay them before the assignment. But
Lester, even if he honestly acquired
the assignment of the policies, tho poli¬
cies not being proved to be void in
their inception, would have only a
claim under them for the amount
necessary to reimburse him for the
premiums be had paid. However
valid the transaction; this was all he
could recover In any event, and the
residue of the proceeds of the policies
belong to the estate'of the Insured.
The Court, by Its decree, forfeited to

the company an amount equal to the
premiums paid by Lester and only de¬
creed the residue of the policies to
be paid to tho estate of the Insured.
The evidence does not Justify, nor pub¬
lic policy require, a decree more favor¬
able to the appellant. The decree must
be afllrmod.

STEWART V. NORTHERN ASSUR.
CO.

Supreme Court of Appeals, West Va.,
December 17. 18i>$.

A COURT OP ANOTHER STATE
CANNOT, WITHOUT SERVICE OF
PROCESS, OR APPEARANCE OF
DEFENDANT. GIVE JUDGMENT
AGAINST HIM ON A CONTRACT
THAT IS VOID IN THE STATE
WHERE IT IS MADE.

IN SUCH CASE A GARNISHEE
MUST DEFEND, OR NOTIFY HIS
CREDITOR TO DEFEND THE
SUIT. OR A JUDGMENT IN IT BY
DEFAULT WILL NOT PROTECT
HIM.

I Mary A. Stewart, a married woman,
brought this suit to recover on an In¬
surance policy held by her. The de¬
fendant pleaded that .as to a part of
her claim it had paid »251.07 under a
judgment of a Justice In Ohio in u pro¬
ceeding in which it was a garnlshee:
The suit In Ohio was on a bill made by
Mrs. Ste wart for a store account. The
defendant paid Into the 'court the bal¬
ance of policy. The lower court gave
'r.d;nunt for the plaintiff for $251.07
tld defendant appealed. The court

says:
Appellant's counsel, In their brief,

say: . The fact that Mary A. Stewart
was :t married woman, residing and
contracting in :i State where the laws
at the time held her personal contract
void, would, if It had been pleaded in
the Ohio court, have been a complete
defense to the action of Porter & Co..
because the courts everywhere, In the
exercise of their undoubted jurisdiction,
give force and effect to tho lex loci con-
tractue." They further say: '.There is
no evidence that the garnlshee knew
that she was a married woman, and the
law did not require It to be concerned
with ahy fact not affecting the Juris¬diction of the court.".and cite lllnck.
Judgm. section 595, in support of their
pi position. This position is correct to
the extent said section goes, but, bytheir proposition that the law does not
require the garnlshee to be concerned
with any fact not affecting the Juris¬diction of the court, they assert that
the garnlshee owes no duty to Its own
creditor In the premises, which Is un¬
seeable. *
it is presumed that, when propertyin the possession of an agent Is seised

on legal process, the fact Is known to
the agent; nnd in case of garnishment
if funds in tho hands of a debtor of
the defendant who is a non-resident,and not served with process, it Is
clearly the duly of ruch garnlshee, if
practicable, to notify his creditor of theproceedings, that he may make suchdefense therein as his rltrhts and in¬
terests may require.

it is admitted by nppellnnt that Ifplaintiff had appeared and pleaded the
statute of her state as it then existed,in the notion b, fore. Jwe44ee 1 tat»sor.the claim of Porter & Co. must havebeen defeated: and yet with the fullknowledgo of the proceedings againsther. nnd that she h:<<! no notice thereof,nnd could not be served with process,it stood by, nnd meekly paid out her
money. In obedience to the justice'sorder, without oven attempting, so far
as tiie record shows, to notify her ofthe Jeopardy of her property In itshands, all of which "smacks" stronglyof collusion.
While a Judgment of a competentcourt of any state tha; has jurisdictionover the person ami subject-matter isconclusive upon the merits of the con-tr .-. r.-y in every Suite. 1 question thel we,- of the court of another State,without service if process or voluntary..ii penrniuc. to render n Judgment on iicontract thai is abs dutely void underthe laws of the State where it is made,ami upon which contract a judgmenttendered by n court of such last-men-tiered State is void, even upon processduly served,
it could never have been contem¬plated by the frontiers r,f the constitu¬tion of the United States to includeamong judgments entitled to "full faithand credit," under section 1, art. 4, nJudgment obtained upon a contract ab¬solutely void under tho laws of theState where It was made, nnd uponsubstituted process. H may be said,then: Where is the protection afford dthe garnlshee In such case? On theother hand, what protection has thedefendant, the creditor .<( the garnlshee,in such n proceeding? The garnlsheehas better facilities for protecting hisinterests than the drfendant. He isserved with process. He knows of theproceeding. He can readily advise thedefendant, his creditor, thereof, and

make his defense sure, if any there be;while without such notification the de¬
fendant remains in profound ignorance
¦if the proceeding until his property Is
taken from him. may be on a valid,lust claim oj- demand, possibly by theconnivance of the plaintiff and tho gar-nlshee, on a void or illegal claim,Aflirmed.

Cliliue« ol XnrintnilT,
Much Interest has been manifested

in the movement to get up an operaand present it here for the benefit of
the Confederate Monument fund, and
it Is likely that a meeting will be held
in the next day or so to discuss the
feasibility of the scheme. A gentleman
said yesterday that he believed a fine
performance could be given. He said,the only opera yet thought of was
Balfe's "Chimco of Normandy."

A6.Ü iBMEHTS,
LA hehle helknk.

Offenbach's Operatic Burlesque was
presented at the Academy of Music
last night by Lillian Russell, Thomas
Q. Seabrooke, Edna Wallace Hopperand a large company, to a large house.
Tim company Is a strong one. Includingseveral talented people besides the star
and her two associates, and a large
choruö of pretty and shapely girls, with
good voices. The costumes and scenic
effects were brilliant, and the spectacu¬lar results were most pleasing. The
opera Is replete with good wit, which
has been skillfully brought up to date.
The musical numbers nls> affordsplendid opportunities, and the compa¬ny succeeded in availing themselves to
the satisfaction. Miss Russell*« cos¬
tumes were marvels of beauty and
grandeur, while those of Miss Hopperwere marvels of brevity.

W. II. CRANE.
If all oT the indication.; are correct Itis safe to say that Mr.* Crane will beright warmly welcomed during his en¬

gagement of two nights at the Acad¬
emy of Music, beginning on Tuesday.The opening play, "A Virginia Court¬ship," will please many on account ofits charming old-fashioned pictures oflife in Virginia and the dear old aris¬tocrats who move through Its story.Others again will admire and applaud"The Head of the Family" for its up-to-dateness, the interesting story thatit tells and for the humor with whichit bubbles. In it there is a clevermingling of pathos with humor, and
en-.' really strong scene that brings thesecond act to an end. The play Isfresh from Its New York run. and Isexcusably boastful of the praise whichthe critics In that city lavished uponIt. In the play Mr. Crane is seen as aprofessor, who remains under his wife'sthumb until he discovered that she isruining the happiness of their daugh¬ters. Then be asserts himself, becomeshead of the family, and rights mat¬ters. This play will be given on Wed¬nesday. Seats now on sale at thetheatre. Prices. $1.50, $1.00, 00 and 25c.

"PRISC1LLA."
This comic opera will bo presentedat the Academy of Music Tuesday,j April 11th. for the benefit of the Girls'I Home, and those who witness it will'I he charmed with its quaint beauty andjj tuneful melodies.
The primitive style of dress, the mov-|Ing of-the fair "Priseilln" for thedoughty Captain "Myles Standlsh" bythe proxy lover. "John Alden," thesanctimonious money - loving andmoney-getting "Hatehad Biggins,*' andhis comical love nuking to the spinster"Resignation," all appeal to one's fond¬ness for "ye old-time" ptoturesquenessof costume tind love of the ridiculous,and we predict an overwhelming suc¬cess for this opera.

MADAME SCALCHI.
THE DRAMATIC CONTRALTOCOMES THURSDAY NIGHT INTHE LYCEUM COURSE.Next Thursday. April 6th, the Nor¬folk Lyceum will bring to NorfolkMadame Sofia Scalchl, and her opera¬tic company, including the renownedbaritone, Slgnor Albertl. The programwill be one which all can enjoy. Thefirst part will be a concert, In whichboth Mine. Scalchl and Sig. Albert! willsing; the second part will be an netfrom FlotOW'S opera, "Martha," whilethe third and final part will be thebest act from "Semiramlde," the operaIn which Mme. Scalchl appears at hervery best. Scalchl was for years as-sociated with Pattl, sharing honorswith her on many of her great tours.She Is one of the greatest contraltosthe world has known. Speaking of herappearance in Pittsburg, the Dispatchof that city, under dato of October13. 189S, says: "The Schalchi OperaticCompany, headed by the famous con-tralto, Mme. Sofia Scalchl, is one ofthe best organizations of its kind thatever went on a tour."
The soprano of the company is Mile.Helene Noldl, the tenor is Sig. CodurriI Canzio. and Prof. Walter -V. Pick I«musical director and pianist. This isan attraction unexcelled by any thathas been to Norfolk during the pres¬ent season, and music-lovers may beexpected to turn out in force.Of Ramon. Reyes Lain, the nativeFilipino, who is to deliver his illus¬trated lecture on the Philippine Isl¬ands in the Lyceum course at theAcademy of Music tofmorrow evening.April :td, the Brooklyn Citizen says:"He is tali, handsome, animated andspeaks English fluently," while thePhiladelphia Inquirer, speaking of hislecture In that city, comments thus:"The large audience which filled With-1erspoon Hall last evening was evidently'somewhat curious to see a native Fill-jplno of the higher claps and when adapper young man, smooth-faced andattired in spotless white, stepped upon]the stage there was instantly abso-lute silence in the house. * . . Theaudience immensely enjoyed Ri jour¬ney of nearly 11.000 miles to the Phil-ipplne Islands."
The Philadelphia Times describesMr. L.ala's lecture as "particularly In-tercstlng, of great worth, and brimfulof caustic remarks on the Spanish ex-government and clever remarks on hissubject generally." Persons not mem-bers of the Lyceum should apply at theAcademy for tickets.

The fact that a bottle appears to con¬ti;.', a quart of whfskey do-sn't make ittkttt it does hold a quart, even If it isprinted "full quart" on the label.a bottle of G, o. Taylor Whiskey, ascooled. ccr.Uiins 28 ounces; iL Sias nevercontained nwro during tho 23 yecirs wehave liottled It.
Some of the Imitations of o. O. Taylorwhiskeys, reprcsfuted to hold a. quart (;>2Olin 9) hrld 36 fluid ounces, atid the whis¬key has added to it IS per . nit. of water,Whtoh, on o-doren bottks. if valued at $lo.<h creases tho cost $1.60, or thu real valueto ii.fo.
If a physician prescribes whiskey forSickness ho does not inti'nd his patientSi til use water, particularly if whiskeyor stimulant Is needed to latt*rcnse tho cir-'oulat'on or to build up wasting tissues,G O. Taylor whiskeys can bo dependedupon for real worth in tba sick roam. Gettho rcmrlno and see that our firm nameis on tho label and over tho cork in eachbottle.

CHESTER H. GRAVES &¦ SONS.

IN LEGAL REALMS
A Day in the Law and Chancery

Court

l>l«n«irou« It 11 ii nur rty ltrcnlleil by III.
Mlditloii of Suit l'ro|l*rlJ 1 rn ni¬

ter*. A Vicious ><-s*o t'ng.il JUu>
ur Police Cmcs Dispuiril ol.

Ralph H. Rlddlegerger qualified be¬
fore Judge Martin to practice In this
court.
The motion for a new trial in the

case of the Zell Guano Company
against Jor.cs & Co. was argued by
Mr. J. A. Baechcr for the plaintiff and
Messrs. Burroughs & Bro. for the de¬
fendants, and continued.

SUIT ENTERED.
A suit was entered yesterday by Wal-

cott & Walcott for O. L. Williams, In
Portsmouth, against Libhy Land, to re¬
cover the value of horse and buggy.

It will be remembered that several
months ago a horse owned by Mr. Wil¬
liams ran off with a buggy in Norfolk
county^ and that Libhy Land and the
woman riding with her were thrown
from the vehicle. The horse was killed,
the buggy wrecked and the woman,
who accompanied Libby Land, was
killed.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Deeds were recorded yesterday malt¬

ing the following real estate transfers:
The Park Place Company to Salllc

Ann Jordan, two lots fronting on North
street for $530.
George C. Bold to the West End An¬

nex Company, forty-one lots between
Maltby and Denby avenues, Atlantic
City Ward: consideration, $3,S5$.S2.
Richard II. Baker, Jr., and Rlchar^lR. Tunstall, special caivmissloncrs. to

Corbln G. Waller, a lot fronting 21V4
feet on east side of St. Paul street;
consideration. $365.40.

VICIOUS NEGRO CAGED.
A negro named Joe Ncnl was arrest¬

ed yesterday by Officer White on sus¬
picion of having stolen a coat. While
the officer was ringing up the patrol
wagon at. the comer of Union and
Church streets Neal struck him a blow-
on the Jaw and escaped, lie was
chased by a crowd and captured by a
newsboy named Charles Beck. The
negro fought viciously and bit Beck on
the hand. The negro was locked up and
will have a hearing M inday.

MINOR TOLICE CASKS.
Daniel Williams, colon d, suspected of

stealing, was called and continued till
Monday.
George Harris, colored; stealing six

brass spigots from the water pipes in
vacant houses in Williamson's lane;
given fifteen days In Jail-

Llllle Arrlngton, colored, throwing a
knife at Willie Hill, colored; line i $11.
Charles Gordon, colored, stealing 10

cents from John Wesley Clark; dis¬
missed upon defendant paying cost.
Mattle Davis, Georgie Scott, Lou

Hurt, Ada Cndney nnd Clara Taylor,

all colored, assaulting I*aura Lee, col¬
ored: fined ^.'..50 each.
Annie Harris, alias Maggie Robinson,colored, abusing ami threatening Irene

Williams, colored: lined SIL'.
Isaiah Williams, colored, suspected of

stealing shoes; discharged.
Otto Missell and F. Q. Seymour, de¬

serters from the navy, were turned
over to authorities of Norfolk Navy-yard. '

Y. NK C. A. SERVICES.
AN ATTRACTIVE EASTER PRO¬

GRAM FUR TO-DAY.
A special Easter service will be held

at the Y. M. C. A. at 3:15 o'clock this
afternoon. Rev. W. F. Smith, of Free¬
mason Street Church or Christ (Dis-
clples), will deliver an address on "The
Highest Aim in Life."
The ladies are especially Invited.
Miss Annie V. Peebles, teacher ÖT

singing in the Academy of Visitation.
Washington. D. C, will render a vocal
solo, and Prof. Charles Rorjes a violin
solo.

ASSOCIATION ORCHESTRA.
Violins.Chas. Borjes, Edward Stroud,Jacob Hecht. George C. Wood. JohnButcher, William Elxleben, U. S.

Schwinck.
Viola.L. II. Schwinck.
'Cello.Go rge H. Dawes.
Bass.F. A. Sohroeter.
Flute.H. A. Meacham.
Clarinet.S. G. Slfford.
Trombones.A. O. Klmmctt, S. Mon¬

tague.
Cornets.W. N. Grubb, A. L. Croon-

enberghs, J. MoWhorter, H. F. Maxim.
Piano.Miss "Dolly Grubb.

ROYS' GOSPEL ARMY.
The regular meeting of the Army willbe hold this afternoon at 3:30 o'clo.-k at

the Young Men's Christian Association,to which all boys of Norfolk are cor¬
dially Invited.
The subject this afternoon will be

"Solomon," and the boys who attend
are requested to find out some facts
about the "wise man of the Bible."
New membership cards will be dis¬

tributed tins alternoeu. i nese cards
entitle tho holder to all privileges of
the Army for three months.

¦V o loll, ('nileg* Mketelilnt: »'Ii»1«.
The spring end summer sketching

class of the Norfolk College for Young
Ladies will be organized this week, anil
Miss Mary Cray, the teacher In the art
department, cxnects a line class. The
city of Norfolk and Its suburbs nfforc
fine opportunities to sketchers. and fur¬
nish Interesting studies for artists and
architects. The general effect of the
various ages of modern urban and
suburban styles of buildings are strong¬
ly marked, and tin- classic, Elizabeth¬
an and colonial, in copies and origi¬nals are finely mingled.

ACCOUNT RENDERED.

THE JOINT EXCURSION TO VIR¬
GINIA REACH LAST YEA11.

Tho following statement of the actual
receipts and dlsbursments of funds
from the N. L. A. Blues, Daughters of
the Revolution and Daughters of the
Confederacy, excursion, held last year

THEY RIDICULE if.
M»ny People ItlUlenle ibo IftosjHA h»oIu11> Cur« for Dypepel

im.i Mtomncti Troubles.

Itldlrnlo, llontvrr, Is not Arsrnraea
and »*ncl» nro Stubborn Tblitss.

Stomach troubles are so common and in*most oases, so obstinate t> cur«; that pec.are apt to look with suspicion on anyremedy claiming to be a radical perma¬nent cure for dyspepsia and Indigestion.Many such pride th< m selves on tnelracuteness n nev< r being humbugged, es¬pecially In medicines.
This fear of bclntr humbugtred can becarried too far. so far, in fact, that manypeople Buffer for years with weak disos-tlcn rather than risk a llttlu time und

money In faithfully testing the claimsmade df a preparation so reliable anduniversally us^d as Stuart's Dyspepsia.Tablets
N->w Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets arevastly different In one important respectfr m ordinary* proprietary" medicines forIho reason that they are not a secret

intent medicine, no secret Is made oftht-ir Ingredients, but analysis shows themto ontaln the natural digestive ferments,
t are nsi pt'e pep>!n, the digestive adds,<..->:. :i S eU, bismuth, hydrastls nnd nun.They arc not cathartic, neither do theyact powerfully on any organ, but they
cure Indigestion a the common sense planof digesting the rood eaten thoroughlybefore It has time to ferment, sour and
cause the mischief. This Is the only se-
cret of th< ir success.

Cathartic pills never have and never
can cure Indigestion and stomach troublesbe ms« they act entirely on the bowels,
\\ ... n as tho Whoto tiouble is really in the
stomach;
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken aftermeals digest the food. That Is all there

la t It. Food not digested or half di¬
gested la liaison as It creates gas, acidity,headaches, palpitation of the hevart, loss
of nesh and appetite and many other
troubles which are often called by some
ether name.
They are sold by druggists everywhere

at BO cents per package. Address F. A.
Sic rt Co.. Marshall. Mich.. for little
book on stomach diseases, sent free.
mh29,31.Apl2.

at Virginia Beach, Is the first complete
statement published. It has been but a
brief time since the complete settlement
of the division of receipts was accom¬
plished. As will be seen, the money,
thus far has been used to good pux-
poses, and the balance will be as well
Used, the BlUCS assure the public.

TREASUIt I". R' S BF.PORT.
Following Is.the account of the joint

excursion of June 29. 1S9S. to Virginia
Beach, under the auspices of the Nor-
folk I/. A. Blues, Daughters American
Revolution and Daughters of the Con-
federacy:
Total tec. from all sources.$728.58
Expenses.176.40

Total .$552.18
Sept. 2, 1S9S, raid H. S. Herman
man, treasurer relief com.$400.00

Nov.. lS;iS. paid Mrs. Mann, head
head nurse at Jacksonville,
through Mrs. H. N. Pago. 60.00

Total.$450.00
OHAS. N. DIILEY,

Treasurer.

Columbia Bock, special brewing pt
Consumers' Brewing Co., of Rosslyn«Ya., will be on sale Saturday, April 1st«
Do your glasses suit you? If not, sea

Dr. Week, 310 Main street.
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234 MAIN STREET, NORFOLK, VA.

"Fit Reform" and the Spring Suit and Top Coat.
"Fit Reform" appeals to the particular and fasti¬

dious dressers in twu ways. Fits immrperfectlv^-Htat^
any clothing that's to be found ready-to-wear.andequally as well as the best of tailor-niade. And it's
less costly than right tailoring. No matter what yourbuild.you're not a hard-to-lit man now. "Fit Re¬
form" makes it easy. No matter what your taste.youhave never been a hard-to-please man to us.

The cloths from which "Fit Reform" garments
are made are picked from the same looms as make the
lo-order stuffs.

We show scores of patterns where others show
one.and ours are always tlve-seleeted eifects.a great
many of them designed expressly for us. The makingis as much tailoring as though you were first mea¬
sured. The satisfaction is of the superlative degree.without qualification or reserve. Satisfaction with the fit.with the

c quality.with the price.
absolute
.with th

Suits from $7.50 to $35.
Top Coats from $7.50 10 $25.

We've a special in both Suiis and Top Coats to offer Monday."Fit Reform"
specials.and they are guaranteed with the same guarantee as though ycu paid all theyare wort'-.instead of from 5$ to $^ less.

Men's Spriiifl-WGioiit.
Black Glißviot. Suits.

Made *-f Imported Ohovtots, tli.it are
absolute!v -all \\\ M ar. 1 f ist color.th.-y
tuvc Three M»l Pour-button Sacks und
I2oubio-breasted t-' i) k-s. with Single or
Doublo-brcasted V< >ts.some cut veryslv.rt and nobby, with the square mili¬
tary shoulders to.it Che yeungtr men will
"war.t. aid also the OfOro moderate
length.*. Dook at the way they orv tail¬
ored and llnithed.where can you find a
Butt tor $1;..even J17.EO.>t'hat'i worth a
penny nuru than th*

The Special Price is

Top Goats.
k Coats ana mado of flno all-wool

Wotvjtoda. in Oxford Mixed effects, and
are lined straight to tho edge with Skiu-

oil »..eil,h1 silk, thafs got two guar¬antees for quality.Skinner's unu ours.'I are cut tho most sensible and ser¬viceable length.short enough to, bo dres¬sy, long enough to wear with a PrinceA.1 erti top s<.uns. and thoroughly tali-M UVy stores would nvark thesel.atS JLV.

The Special Price is

/


